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Complaint No. 1063 of2023

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY

AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. LO63 of 2023
First date ofhearinsi 29.O4.2023

Date of pronouncement: 26.rO.ZOZ3

1. The present complaint dated 29.03.2023 has been filed by the

complainant/allottees under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation

and DevelopmentJ Act, 2016 (in short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and DevelopmentJ Rules, 2017 [in short,

the Rules) for violation of section 11(4)(a) of the act wherein it is inter
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alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities and functions under the provision of the act or the rules

and regulations made there under or to the allottee as per the agreement

for sale executed inter se.

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by the

complainants, date of prop

period, ifany, have been detail

over the possession, delay

Iowing tabular form:

Park- lV, VillageName ofthe

Colony -Nature ofthe

2019 dated 12.09.2079
1,.09.202+

DTCP License No.

9 of2020 dated 08.10.2020

8 ofcomplaintJ
Rera Registe

(Page no. 22 of complaint)

Carpet Area- 643.04 sq.ft.

Balcony area-147.04 sq. ft

(Page no. 28 ofcomplaint)

Unit admeasuring

28.09.2027

(Page no. 1B ofcomplaint)

Date of execution of agreement
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p

Possession clause 7. Possession ofthe plot

7.1 The Prmoter assures to
handover possession of the
Residential Independent Floor
along with parking(applicable
only if parking fee/charge has
been paidJ as per agreed terms
and conditions by 3 grt luly,2022
unless there is delay due to "force
majeure", Court orders,

rnment policy/guidelines,
sions, etc. affecting the
ar development of the real

project. Il the completion
ject is delayed due to

lve conditions, then the
es that the Promoter

to the extension
livery of possession
ential Independent

ffi
!.-itll

Due date ofd
possession

o grace period is

usion of grace period of
in lieu of covid 19 is

mentioned in
ing dated 12.10.202 3l

EE

Total sale consideration

Buyer Agreement
dated 2B-09.202L at Page no. 29
of the complaint ; Also cleared
during proceedings dated
27.09.2023)

Total amount paid by the
complainants

Rs. 43,62,524 /-
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12. Occupation certificate 07.L7.2022 (as per copy supplied
by the counsel for the respondent
during proceeding dated
12.70.2023)

73. 0ffer ofpossession 0r.1,2.2022

(Page no.80 ofthe complaint)

Facts ofthe complaint

3. That the complainants purchased a unit no.4-481-1 admeasuring carpet

4.

area 643.04 sq.ft. & balcony

Signature Global Park IV, Secto

a total sale consideration

Rs. 43 ,62 ,524 / - .

That the buyers

no. 7.1 of the bu

possession of the

30.07.2022.

That the complainants

respondent as it is evident

.ft.in the proiect namely the

Distt. Gurugram, Haryana for

nst which they paid the

.2027. As per clause

nt agreed to give

ng with parking by

when raised by the

ment of account. Further he

submitted that the respondent has rai

demands.

sed various illegal, arbitrary

6. That the respondent has delayed in handing over the possession of the

said unit because of which the complainant has faced a lot of hardships

mentally, emotionally and financially. Hence, the complainants are

approaching your lordship with great expectations.

C. Relief sought by the complainants:
7. The complainants have sought following relief(sJ:

a) Direct the respondent to pay delay possession charges along with
prescribed rate of interest.
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8. 0n the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

respondent/promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have been

committed in relation to section 11(a) (a) of the Act to plead guilty or

not to plead guilty.

D. Reply by the respondent

9. That in pursuance to the application d,ated 23.06.2021 for allotment of

flat in the proiect Signature Global Park IV by the complainants, the

allotment of the flat bearing no.4-AB1-1F having carpet area of 643.04

sq.ft and balcony area of L47.04 sq.ft on 1st floor was allotted.

10. That subsequent to the allotment'buy€r's agreement was executed on

which was time lin $f th" const ,r.tion..

11. That in terms of clause 1.2 the total price of the said unit based on carpet

area was Rs.40,68,891/- and Taxes payable was for Rs.2,00,7 40 l- and the

allottee was required to make paynldrit towards the cost of the said flat

28.09.202L by and between the parties wherein the delivery of

possession of flat was subject to the terms and conditions as contained

in the BBA. The aforesaid allotment was subiect to payment schedule

in 16 months time from the date of submission of application.

12. That the allottee defaulted in making timely payment and despite several

reminders sent by the respondent the complainant failed to adhere to the

time lines of payment and as such the interest for delayed payment has

been levied. On account of delayed payment by the allottee a sum of

Rs.42,603 /- has accrued as interest out of which Rs.28,688/- has been

waived by the respondent and as a result a sum of Rs.14,369/- is

outstanding till date.

13. That the respondent has offered the possession of the flat vide offer of

possession letter dated 01.L2.2022, however, the allottee has failed to
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take possession of the said unit and also failed to clear pending payment

to the respondent.

14. That in terms of clause 7.1 of the buyer's agreement, the delivery of the

possession of the said unit was agreed to be offered by 30th fuly, 2022.

However, the delivery of possession was subject to force majeure

circumstances, court orders, Government policy/guidelines, decisions etc

affecting the regular development of the real estate proiect.

15. That it is respectfully submi

project license no.117 of 20

completion of the project,

construction bans, Co

the regular develop

contagious Covid-1

unavoidable delay

fact, Covid 19 Pande

beyond the power and

16. That in fact, almost the

ilding plan was approved vide

1.2.09.201.9 and prior to the

ure circumstances (such as

ockdowns etc) affected

ct. The deadly and

have resulted in

frJ of the apartment. In

ure event which was

struggled to cope with the

coronavirus menace. The rirel corc

pandemic by World Health Organizati

been declared as a

e declaration of the

World Health Organization, the Ministry of Home Affairs, Government of

India vide notification 40-3 /2020-DM-I(AJ dated 24.03.2020 under

the Disaster Management Act, 2005, had imposed lockdown for whole of

India for 21 days with effect from 25.03.2020 wherein all the commercial

and private establishments was directed to be closed down including

transport services besides others. Further, the lockdown was extended

vide direction dated 17.05.2020 upto 31.05.2020. The Hon'ble Haryana

Real Estate Regulatory Authority vide order no.9 /3-2020 HARERA/GGM

Page 6 of16
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(Admn) dated 26.05.2020 extended the date of completion for all Real

Estate Projects registered under Real Estate Regulation and

Development Act, where completion date, revised completion date or

extended completion date was to expire on or after 2Sth of March, 2020

automatically by 6 months, due to outbreak of the COVID -19 (Corona

VirusJ, which is calamity caused by nature and is adversely affecting

regular development of real estate projects by invoking "force majeure"

clause. That thereafter, during wave of Covid-19 the Hon'ble

Haryana Real Estate Regula brity, Panchkula by way of

pursuant to Secction-37 o

Act, 2016, decides to gr

resolution in the August 2021 ordered for

extension of three mon

wave of Covid-19

observed that the

of the society and ty, the Authority

ons & Development

general extension from
u

a force majeure event. The01.04.2021 to 30.0 6.202L,

Hon'bre Authority -Ff-"ATl,srbR" 
:?,.";14 

nerla as zero

period and compliadfelCf&anoils!&dtiUnSof R-eal Estate Regulation

and Deveropmen, ,@UfQu@{ipytti,i framed thereunder

would stand extended without even there being a requirement of filing of

formal application. The Hon'ble Authority was further pleased to direct

that no fee/penalty shall be paid/payable by the developer on account of

delay in filing/submission of requisite information/documents

pertaining to the registered proiects during the said three months period.

It is submitted that particular circumstances in a state considered as

PaEe 7 of 16lN
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force majeure by the similar authority under the same statute should also

be considered as Force Ma.jeure by another authority under same statue.

17. That it is respectfully submitted that the respondent after receipt of

occupancy certificate from the Town & Country planning Department

Haryana, issued offer of possession vide letter dared OL.IZ.ZOZZ

requesting the complainant to accept the possession and execute the

necessary documents for the execution of the conveyance deed of the

given flat, however, the co iled to take possession of the

flat and has failed to clear the d the said unit. The complainant

has failed to pay as sum s other charges while

e maintenance chargesanother sum of Rs.49,7

and another sum of the interest for late

payment.

That the complai18.

1-9.

E.

concealing material

ty and to harass the

defendant, therefore ed to get any relief from

the Authority as the occ had been issued by the

riabre to be dismi*"G U t-{ l.J G RA\1
Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submission

made by the parties.

Jurisdictlon of the authority

Page I of 16N
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The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subiect matter
jurisdiction to adrudicate the present complaint for the reasons given

below.

E.I Territorial iurisdiction

20. As per notification no. l/gL/ZOtZ-tTCp dated L4.7Z.ZO|7 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, cu

purpose with offices situated

pro.iect in question is si

District. Therefore, thi

deal with the presen

E.lI Subiect

The Section 11(4)[

be responsible to

11(4)[a] is reproduced as

tire Gurugram District for all

In the present case, the

nning area of Gurugram

torial jurisdiction to

t the promoter shall

nt for sale. Section

Section 11(4)(a)
Be responsible for all obtigations, responsibilities, and

agreement for salq or to the ossociation of allottees, os the
case may be, till the conveyance oI oll the qportments,
plots or buildings, as the case moy be, to the allotteet or
the common qreas to the associotion of ollottees or the
competent authoriu, os the case may be;

Section 34-Functions ol the Authority:

344 of the Act provides to ensure compliqnce of the
obligations cast upon the promoter, the ollottees and the

laint.

Page 9 of16
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pondent

real estate agenB under this Act ond the rules ond
reg ulo tion s m qd e the re under.

21. So, in view of the provisions of the act quoted above, the authority has

complete iurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non_compliance

of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainant at a

later stage.

F. Findings on the obiections

22.

F. I Obiection regarding delay due to,force maieure circumstances.
The respondent-promoter alleged that grace period on account oF force

ma.ieure conditions be allowed to it. It raised the contention that the

such as various orders passedtr-fl r te Pollution Control

due to outbreak ofBoard from 01.11.2

Covid-19 pandemic whi

passed by Nation, Ggy 
]!*ry$$ry$r,rsferred 

as NGr) but au

the pleas advanced in this regard are devoid of merit. The flat buyer,s

agreement was executed between the parties on Zg.Og.ZO27 and as per\*.r,1.,,',,.

terms and conditions of the said agreement the due date of handing over

of possession comes out to be 30.07.Z\Z2.The events such as various

orders by NGT in view ofweather condition ofDelhi NCR region, were for

a shorter duration of time. Further, the grace period on account of Covid-

19 is not allowed as the buyer,s agreement was executed between the

[D' Page 10 of 16
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parties after the Covid-l9. The Authority has allowed six month covid

relaxation from 01.03.2020 to 01.09.2020 only but the above agreemenr

is executed much after above covid relaxation period & hence no benefits

of same can be extended to the respondent. Though some allottees may

not be regular in paying the amount due but whether the interest of all

the stakeholders concerned with the said proiect be put on hold due to

fault of on hold due to fault of somiof the allottees. Thus, the oromoter-
\.;:l*iii*1.

.r
G. Findings on the r

i. Direct the respondent to pay delay possess.ion charges along with
Drescribed rate ofintPrest. l /prescribed rate of e/

In the present complaint, the complainant intends to continue with the

project and is seeking de as provided under the

It is well settled principle that a person cannot take benefit of his own

wrong.

provisions of section 18(1J of the Act which reads as under.

"Section 78: - Return ofqmount and comDens.ttion

1B(1). lf the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give
possession ofan oportment, plot, or building, -
Provided that where on allottee does not lntend to withdraw
from the project" he sholl be paid, by the promoter, interest for
evety month oI deloy, till the hqnding over of the possession, at
such rqte as moy be prescribed,"

24. The apartment buyer's agreement was executed between the parties. As

per clause 7.1 of the agreement, the possession was to be handed over

possession of the residential independent floor along with parking

respondent cannot be given any leniency on based of aforesaid reasons.

Page 11 of 16f^
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25. The Authority has

this is a matter very

mentioned the date of han

[applicable only if parking fee/charges has been paid] as per agreed

terms and conditions by 30.01.2023. The clause 7.1 of the buyer,s

agreement is reproduced below:

provided under Rule 2(1)A o. 2017 is the essence of the
Agreement. The promoter assures.to,hand over possession of the
residentiol independent Jloor along'with parking (applicobte only
if parking fee/charges nos rcin./f-iii1 as per agreed terms an'd
conditions by 30th luly 2022'ilnless there is deloy due to
'forcemajeure", court orders, government policy/guidelines,
decisions etc affecting the regular development o] rhe real
estate project. If,
the above condi promoter

elivery ofshall be e
possession of
supplied)"

(Emphosis

Complaint No. 1063 of2023

e and observes that

ion rather than specifying

"7.1 khedule for possession of the soid residentiql independent
floor-The promoter agrees and understands that timely detivery
of possession of the residential independent floor aiong wiih
parking (applicoble only if porking fee/chorges hos been poid) to
the Allottee(s) and the common oreas to Lhe ossociatioi of
allotte.es_or the competent authority, as the case may be, as

26.

period front some specific happening of an event such as signing of

t\X"ee':*' 
orbu,ding

appreciates such firm

commitment by the promoter regarding handing over ofpossession.

Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of

interest The complainant is seeking delay possession charges. However,

proviso to section 18 provides that where an allottee[s] does not intend

to withdraw from the proiect, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest

Letlor

the a

exte

l^u

Page 12 of 16
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for every month of delay, till the handing over of possession, at such rate

as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule 15 of the

rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75, Prescrihed rote oI interest- [proviso to section 72, section 78q-nd sub-section (4) and subsection (7) of section 7gl(1) For the purpose of proviso to sel on 12; seition 18; ond sub-
sections (4) ond (7) of section 19, the,,interest ot the rote prescribed,, sholl
be t\e Staf 

la_nk oftndia highestmarginol cost oJlending rate +i%.:
Provided thqt in case the State,Bo;k of tndii morgiiat costilbnaing

rate (MCLR) is not in use, it by such benchmark lendin.q
rates which the state Bonk of
the generol public.

time to time for lending to

27. Consequently, per Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in. the

date i.e., 26.L0.202

in short, MCLRJ as on

interest will be ma

prescribed rate of

10,7 so/o.

28. The definition ofte ction z(za) of the Act
provides that the rate m the allottee by the
promoter, in case of defau the rate of interest which
the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default,The
relevant section is reproduced below:

"(zo)'.'interest" meqns.the. rqtes gf.interesL poyoble by the promotet or
the ollotlee, os lhe cose may be.
Explonation. 

-For the purpose ofthis clouse-
the rate of interest chargeable ftom the allottee by the promoter, in
case of defoult, shall be equal to the rate of interest which the
promoter sholl be liable to pay the ollottee, in case ofdefoult;
the interest payable by the promoter to the allottee siall be from the
date the promoter received the omount or ony port Lhereoltili the dqte
the amount or part thereof and interest therion is refiided, and the
intere.st poyable by the allottee to the promoter shall be Irom the dote
the qllottee defaulB in poyment to the promoter tilt the iate itis pqid

o

(i,

Page 13 of16
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complaint, the respondent h

subiect unit within the stipula

was obtained on 07.IL.ZO

07.L2.2022. Accordingl

fulfil its obligations

over the possession

30. Section 19(10J of

sub.iect unit within

certificate. In the p

granted by the competent a

complaint No. 1063 of 2023

29. 0n consideration of the documents available on record and submissions

made by both the parties regarding contravention of provisions of the
Act, the authority is satisfied that the respondent is in contravention of
the section 11[4)(a) of the Act by not handing over possession by the due
date as per the agreement. By virtue of clause 7.1 of the said agreement
executed between the parties on 29.09.2027, the possession of the
subiect apartment was to be delivered by 30.07.2022. In the present

offered the possession of the subiect unit[s) to the respective

complainant after obtaining occupation certificate from competent

authority. rhereforG4rd
should be given 2 months' time from the date of offer of possession. This
2 months' of reasonable time is being given to the complainant keeping

in mind that even after intimation of possession practically he has to
arrange a lot of logistics and requisite documents including but not
limited to inspection of the completely finished unit but this is subject to
that the unit being handed over at the time of taking possession is in
habitable condition. It is further clarified that the delay possession

handover possession of the

od. The occupation certificate

f possession was made on

ondent/promoter to

agreement to hand

possession of the

eipt of occupation

pation certificate was

.2022. The respondent has

Page 14 of16N
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authority under section 34(f):

The respondent is directed to pay delayed possession charges at the
prescribed rate of interest i.e., 70.7So/o p.a. for every month of delay
on the amount paid by the complainants to the respondent from the
due date of possession 30.07,2022 till offer of possession i.e.,

01.72.2022 plus tlvo months i.e., up to OL.OZ.ZOT3.

The respondent is directed to issue a revised account statement
after adiustment ofdelay possession charges as per above within 30

days and thereafter the complainants are directed to pay

Complaint No. 1063 of 2023

charges shall be payable from the due date of possession i.e.,30.07.202?
till the expiry of Z months from the date of offer of possession
(01.12.2022) ptus two months (i.e., OL.OZ.Z023).

31. Accordingly, it is the failure of the promoter to fulfil its obligations and
responsibilities as per the apartment buyer,s agreement to hand over the
possession within the stipulated period. Accordingly, the non_compliance
ofthe mandate contained in section 11(4J(aJ read with proviso to section
18[1J of rhe Act on the part of ent is established. As such, the
allottees shall be paid, by the terest for every month of delay
from due date of possessio till offer of possession plus
two months (i.e.,01.02 ate i.e., 10.75 0/o p.a. as

per proviso to sectio 15 ofthe rules.

H. Directions ofthe A

32. Hence, the authori

directions under

issue the following

ure compliance of

obligations cast upon the p e function entrusted to the

11.
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outstanding dues, if any, within next 30 days and the respondent

shall handover the possession of the allotted unit complete in all
aspects as per specifications of buyer,s agreement within next 30

days and if no dues remain outstanding, the possession shall be

handed over within four weeks from date of this order.

iii. The rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by the promoter,

in case of default shall be charged at the prescribed r ate i.e., 1,O.7So/o

by the respondent/pro is the same rate of interest
which the promoter shall to pay the allottees, in case of
default i.e., the delaye s as per section 2(za) of
the Act.

lv. The responden interest accrued within
90 days from

rules.

r rule 16(2J of the

v. The respond m the complainant

which is not the p ment.

File be consigned to

GUR

34. RERA
UGRAM

Member

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Date Z6.LO.ZOZ3

\tl- -* -
(Viiay Krffiar Goyal)
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